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T H E  I D E A L  I C E ®



Choosing the Right Ice Matters.



There’s nothing like a good beverage. When it’s made right, it's 

an experience full of the flavors we all love. What makes a drink 

great, though, what elevates it, is one simple thing: ice, the ideal 

ingredient.

Sometimes, the ideal ice is something you never taste 

because it’s an odorless, crystal-clear and taste-free cube.

Other times, it gives you something to chew on, like our crunchy 

nugget ice. 

So, whether you're enjoying a well-aged scotch with your friends 

or making a fun, fruity drink for the kids, the ideal ingredient 

comes down to the quality of ice you use. It’s why at Scotsman, 

we work every day to perfect this one ingredient. Because we 

believe that one ingredient is what makes a drink taste better.

Choosing the Right Ice Matters.





The Brilliance    Gourmet Cuber from 

Scotsman produces ice that’s crystal-

clear, taste-free and odorless. The unique 

shape prevents clumping and allows the 

cubes to melt slower, meaning the drinks 

stay truer to the flavors you love.

UNIQUENESS:

Hard, crystal-clear ice with a distinctive form and 

a flavor you’ll never taste.

ADVANTAGES:

Melts slower —won’t dilute the drink as quickly.

IDEAL USES:  

Perfect for premium liquor and mixed drinks, 

or for elevating any beverage occasion into 

something special.

Ice for The Purist ®

®





The Brilliance    Nugget Ice Machine 

delivers the same nugget ice we 

invented. Now your cravings for 

this soft, chewable ingredient can be 

satisfied at home, with family and friends.

UNIQUENESS:

Soft, compacted ice in classic Scotsman Nugget 

Ice® form. 

ADVANTAGES:

Easy to chew, fun to crunch, the nugget is the 

ideal ingredient for absorbing flavors, while 

keeping drinks cool and fun.

IDEAL USE:

Perfect for soft or blended drinks, smoothies, 

displays and everyday use.

The Original Chewable Ice ®

®



MORE ICE CUBE PRODUCTION
Produces three times more ice than  

previous models.

AESTHETICS
Will blend in and enhance any kitchen  

or entertainment area.

CONTROL PANEL 
An LED indicator light signals when the  

unit is on, water is present or the machine 

needs cleaning (SCC50 and SCN60 only).

OUTDOOR USE
Models specially designed for outdoor use 

add luxury to outdoor living areas.

 

ENERGY AND WATER EFFICIENCY
SCC50 uses 50% less energy and 33% less 

water compared to our previous models.  

SCN60 uses 40% less energy and 50% less 

water than cuber models.

SMART DESIGN
Robust hinge system and interior light  

to help reduce energy consumption and 

illuminate interior. 

Characteristics of a Brilliance® machine



Characteristics of a Brilliance® machine
Brilliance® Gourmet Cuber

Model–SCC30

Model–SCC50

For crystal-clear, taste-free and odorless ice, this is the 

ultimate ice machine. The unique cube shape won’t  

clump or dilute your drinks, and the ice always stays fresh 

and ready to impress your guests. Fits neatly under your 

counter and is also available in outdoor models.

• Dimensions (W x D x H):

  Unit (without legs adjusted): 14.875" x 22" x 33.375"

• Power cord located in center lower back

  (115 Volts, 60 Hz, 1 Phase)

• Dimensions (W x D x H):

  Unit (without legs adjusted): 14.875" x 22" x 33.375"
• Power cord located in center lower back

  (115 Volts, 60 Hz, 1 Phase)

Additional product specifications available at Scots-

manHomeIce.com

An LED indicator light signals when the unit is on, 

water is present or the machine needs cleaning 

(SCC50 and SCN60 only).

• 15-inch under-counter ice machine

• Crystal-clear, taste-free, odorless ice

• Unique cube shape—won’t clump or dilute the drink

• Produces up to 65 pounds of ice in 24 hours

• Cabinet available in stainless steel finish only

• SU model comes with unfinished front panel, which

   can be finished with locally supplied custom wood      

   front panel or Scotsman® front panel kits 

   (available kits include stainless steel, 

   black and white)

• Outdoor model available (SS model only)

• User-friendly control panel

• Energy and water efficient

• Lighted bin and robust hinge system

• Available with built-in drain pump

• Field reversible door

• 15-inch under-counter ice machine

• Crystal-clear, taste-free, odorless ice

• Unique cube shape—won’t clump or dilute the drink

• Produces up to 30 pounds of ice in 24 hours

• Cabinet available in stainless steel finish only

• Comes with unfinished front panel, which can be  

   finished with locally supplied custom wood front  

   panel or Scotsman® front panel kit 

   (as shown) with KDFS

• Robust hinge system

• Available with built-in drain pump

• Field reversible door



Capacity that keeps pace with any party.

Model–DCE33

• 15-inch under-counter ice machine

• Crystal-clear, taste-free, odorless ice

• Unique cube shape—won’t clump or dilute the drink

• Produces up to 30 pounds of ice in 24 hours

• Cabinet available with stainless steel finish only

• Aluminum door with brushed stainless steel finish and 

  matching exposed door frame

• Stainless wrap-around door with towel  

  bar handle available (KSS model)

• Available optional kit with built-in drain pump

• Field reversible door

You can be sure your guests will be well taken care of with 

this high-capacity under-counter ice machine. The sleek 

appearance fits beautifully into any décor as it keeps your 

ice buckets filled with odorless, taste-free, crystal-clear 

Scotsman gourmet ice. When you don’t have to worry 

about the ice, you can be the perfect host.

• Dimensions (W x D x H):
   Unit (without legs adjusted): 15" x 22.8125" x 33.875"

• Power cord located in center lower back
   (115 Volts, 60 Hz, 1 Phase)



• 15-inch under-counter ice machine

• Soft ice form for easier chewing

• Produces up to 80 pounds of ice in 24 hours

• Stainless steel cabinet

• SU model comes with unfinished front  

   panel, which can be finished with locally  

   supplied custom wood front panel or  

   Scotsman® front panel kit 

• Outdoor-approved

• User-friendly control panel

• Energy  and water efficient

• Lighted bin and robust hinge system

• Available with built-in drain pump

• Field reversible door

You’ll be able to enjoy soft, chewable ice—and lots of it. 

This energy- and water-efficient ice machine produces up 

to 80 pounds of classic nugget ice in 24 hours. The user-

friendly panel makes it easy for the whole family to operate. 

Brilliance® Nugget Ice Machine

Model–SCN60

• Dimensions (W x D x H):
  Unit (without legs adjusted): 14.875" x 22.75" x 33.375"

• Power cord located in center lower back
  (115 Volts, 60 Hz, 1 Phase)

SS Model Shown
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The Ideal Ice   Is the Ideal Ingredient.®


